
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your lunch menu for the 19th September 2022 – 23rd September 2022 

Monday 

19th 

September 

Tuesday 

20th 

September 

Wednesday 21st 

September 

Thursday 

22nd September 

Friday 

23rd September 

Bank Holiday Sausage, 

mash, broccoli 

and peas 

Roast gammon, 

roast and 

mashed 

potatoes, 

cabbage and 

carrots 

Cottage pie, 

sweetcorn and 

green beans 

Fish fingers, chips 

and peas or beans 

 Shortbread Crunchy 

chocolate 

biscuit 

Chocolate brownie Ice cream 
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‘From a tiny spark to a bright flame’ 

 

‘In him was life; and life was the light of men.  And the light shineth in darkness’. (John 1:4-5) 

Headteacher:  Mrs Kelly Stanesby  Chair of Governors: Mrs Sue Hey and Rev Jane Held: Designated 

safeguarding lead: Mrs Kelly Stanesby,Deputy safeguarding leads: Mrs Julie Amos and Miss Torr   

 

Weekly Diary 

 

Monday 19th September 2022 School closed - Bank holiday for the funeral of Queen Elizabeth II  

Tuesday 20th September 2022 Back in school 

Full uniform 

Governors and volunteers safeguarding level 1 training 

Wednesday 21st September 2022 

Welly Wednesday 

 

Welly Wednesday all day, all pupils – PE Kit 

 

Thursday 22nd September 2022 Full uniform 

9.00am – 10.00am – Reception class stay and play 

Friday 23rd September 2022 

 

PE kit 
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Star Awards 

 

Congratulations are sent out to the following children who won Star Award’s this week: 

Headteacher award Olivia 

Star of the Week  Sparks Sam 

Star of the Week  Flickers Ezme 

Star of the week Flames Ewan 

Spark to a flame Sparks Class Eleanor B 

Spark to a flame  Flickers Class Annie 

Spark to a flame  Flames Class Rosanna 

Cooks award Sam, Sophie, Darcy, Eleanor, 

Zara and Elise 

Mrs Amos award Eva 

PE Award Jack S, Taya, Oscar and Nina  

 

 
Special assembly for the Queen 

On Wednesday Reverend Jane visited to talk to the children about the passing of the Queen. 

She showed them her “Sorry stone” which she holds to her heart if she is feeling sorry about something and 

how this makes her feel better. 

The children then said a prayer to say they hope the Queen has a happy time in heaven with her husband and 

mum and dad. 
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Reception class – Stay and Play 

At St Leonard’s our aim is to create a happy and secure environment where children will develop confidence 

and eagerness to learn. 

We recognise that, as parents, you are an important educator in your child’s life. 

On Thursday 22nd September we are inviting Reception class mums, dads, partners, grandparents and parents 

etc, to stay and play from 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Stay and play sessions give you the opportunity to see your child interact with other children and learn 

through play in a relaxed environment. There will be activities for parents to take part in and ideas for 

learning at home through play. You will also have the opportunity to find out about school life and ask questions 

to the teachers. 

There will also be tea and cake! 

We look forward to seeing you. 

 

 

Playground refurbishment 

We are pleased to say that the last part of the children’s playground (the area outside the staffroom window) 

is being refurbished this week. The area is currently occupied by a large bush and concrete. This will be  

replaced with a toadstool table and chairs and artificial grass to protect little knees a bit more. The 

refurbishment should be completed early next week and will finish the playground off nicely. 

 

 



Gardening club 

On Thursday Mr Brightman, Eva, Zara, Ezme, Corah-Rae, Olivia and Eleanor F attended worked hard in 

gardening club digging up their crop od delicious organic red potatoes. They collected them all in a wheel 

barrow and then parents were invited to take some home with them for their tea! 

   

   

 



National Online Safety 

With the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, the UK lost its longest-serving monarch and a sovereign 

who calmly but firmly guided the country through some challenging times. As the nation, the Commonwealth and 

the wider world mourns the passing of a true stateswoman, we look back on The Queen’s eventful reign with 

this commemorative timeline. 

  

Young people may be intrigued to see from our poster some of the major – and quirkier – events that unfolded 

during Queen Elisabeth’s rule, from the end of wartime rationing and the rise of television to England’s 1966 

World Cup win and the Olympics coming to London. 

 
 

 

 



St Leonard’s free uniform bank 

Even though it may not be required at present as the children have all just had new uniforms we just wanted 

to remind you that we have an abundance of spare school uniform all totally free! There are cardigans, 

jumpers, shirts, skirts, trousers, PE tops in all house colours, PE hoodies and PE joggers. 

Whether it’s just for spare, your child has had a growth spurt or they have lost an item of uniform please 

just ask and we can check what we have and what sizes and send home. 

 

 

 

 

 

School dinners 

Just a reminder that the price of school dinners will increase to £2.60 on Monday 19th September. 

No action is necessary from parents. The details will be changed on Parent pay. 

 



  

Sparks 

This week Sparks class have been working hard on their letters and numbers, practising writing them and 

using them in words. 

They have been making stars in keeping with this term’s Space Explorers learning quest and they have also 

been making love hearts to reflect our school values, Respect, Endeavour, Curiosity and Love. 

 

They have been introduced to our school pet guinea pig, Toffee. They had a little cuddle too! 

 

 

 



  

Flickers 

Flickers Class have been recreating the art of Kandinsky, a Russian painter credited as one of the pioneers 

of abstract Western art. They all and made their own display of concentric circles. 

 

They have also been reading the book “Beegu”. 

“Beegu is from another world and somehow gets lost on Earth. Lonely and confused, she wanders off to a 

nearby city to find some friends. But the only friendly people she comes across are the children, while the 

big Earth creatures just don’t seem to understand.” 

Flickers have been using Morse code to translate what Beegu has been saying and using speech bubbles to 

write down what they think she would say after landing on Earth. 

 



       

Flames 

 

This week Flames class have been learning Roman Numerals up to 20. On Welly Wednesday they used 

sticks to create the numerals. 

 

They have also been practising their line drawings using pen and studied Picasso’s constellation drawings. 

They recreated their own and using a water colour wash to paint them. 

 

 

 

 

 


